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Come check out 
the world’s most unique barbecue joint 

and entertainment venue

Bring the kids    We are family friendly     
See our giant Rainbow playground and game arcade

Phone: 210-649-3730
Address: 2980 E. Loop 1604 near Adkins

www.texaspridebbq.net

Texas Pride 
Barbecue

Thanks to all our customers
for a great year!

Stay tuned for big changes this season.
New 30-foot long bar. Full-service wait staff.

No more waiting in line for food.

For more info go to
ANHALTHALL.COM

Anhalt Hall
2390 Anhalt Rd., Spring Branch, TX 78070

830-438-2873

Coming
January 19th

Mario Flores
and the 

Soda Creek Band
Music Starts @ 8 p.m.

From San Antonio: Take Hwy 281 N to Hwy 46, Turn Left,
4 miles to Anhalt Rd. & See Signs

ENJOY THE BEST IN OLD FASHIONED HAMBURGERS,
GREAT BEER AND WONDERFUL MUSIC!

All Children’s 
Western Boots

10% OFF

www.cowtownboots.com
4522 Fredericksburg Road � San Antonio, Texas � 210.736.0990

All Ladies Western Boots
by Ariat, Corral, and Justin

10% OFF

All Nocona &
Ariat Belts

20% OFF
Cowtown Exotic Skin Boots start at

$249.95

All Felt Hats

10% OFF

Resistol & Stetson 
Straw Hats

15% OFF

RODEO 
SALE
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I was stunned, unbelievably shocked. If Rupert
Murdoch or Houston Harte Sr., had sprouted fairy wings
and come flitting through the sky over my Bulverde
property I could not have been more stupefied by the
incredulity and surrealism of the scene. 

Here was Express and News veteran reporter
John MacCormack, sitting with his suspenders and old
style note pad, interviewing me for a November 4 article
in the Sunday MYSA section of the newspaper. 

I was fired from a daily column writing position
in 1974 by the late executive editor Charles O. Kilpatrick,
an event which Kilpatrick attributed to my association
with “undesirable people.” Among the undesirables he
listed bookmaker Jack Hanratty and Willie Nelson. Willie
was my friend and I loved Hanratty, later serving as a
pallbearer at his funeral. And reporter MacCormack
made due note of my troubles in his article which ran
under the headline Action Magazine founder, columnist
Sam Kindrick, faces cancer.

MacCormack’s Sam Kindrick/Action Magazine
article in the daily newspaper was factual, fair, colorful
and well-written. He covered my trials and tribulations
with the Express and News hierarchy, my drug busts
which were duly reported by both the Express/News
and the now-defunct San Antonio Light, and my unlikely
broadcasting job with outlaw rock radio station KEXL,
plus my founding of Action Magazine with a $1,000 back
cover advertising grant from Lone Star Brewing Com-
pany CEO Harry Jersig. An import from the Dallas
Morning News who arrived at the Express-News after
my departure, MacCormack is one of the last of the real
pros at a daily publication that is now reportedly laying
off editorial staff at a freight train pace.

MacCormack won me over by eschewing the
usual tape recorder for the old-school pencil stub
method of note taking.

In the Express-News article, MacCormack
wrote: “Kindrick’s columns can be hilarious, vulgar, pre-
tentious, insightful and self indulgent.” I got a hoot out
of this assessment, as I did with the reporter’s mention-
ing my japing and fleering at the executive editor who
canned me.

In happier times, the newspaper had funded the
printing and initial marketing of my paper back book ti-

tled The Best of Sam Kindrick. In lieu of severance pay
I was given the unsold books--thousands of them--by
an executive editor who directed two janitors with floor
dollies to follow me out of the newspaper building with
stacks of boxed books. At that time, I had a wife and
three kids at home who I had been trying to support with
a newspaper pay check that was less than $200 a week.
So there I was  with no way to market the mountain of
books I was  left with on that sidewalk at Avenue E and
Third Street.

The editor who canned me was a sycophant
who would go to any lengths to please the publishing
gods who paid his salary.

In one of the numerous colum items I was to
run over the years, I quoted former sports editor Dan
Cook as saying: “If a chicken farmer bought the Express
and News, Charlie Kilpatrick would show up for work
wearing a feather suit.”

Reporter MacCormick described such bullshit
as “savaging,” a term which I might use myself one of
these days. 

MacCormack put it thusly:  “Kindrick never for-
gave Kilpatrick, savaging him in columns for decades
afterward.”

As MacCormack and I talked in my living room,
the impossibility of this meeting was compounded by a
thunderous racket which might be attributed to my
neighbor’s mare kicking the walls of her stall. I know,
though, that it was not the horse. It had to have been
Charlie kicking the slats out of his coffin as he contem-
plated an Express and News article about me that was
basically kind and favorable.

The John MacCormack article went on to say:
“As unexpected as the cancer diagnosis was Kindrick’s
recent ascent to a perch of literary respectability at the
Texas State University library. Without realizing it, it
seems, Kindrick was creating an important cultural
archive over the 43 years of publishing Action Maga-
zine, a tabloid free to anyone but unknown (John Mac-
Cormack’s opinion) to most people in San Antonio. 

“In writing about Doug Sahm, Jerry Jeff Walker,
Ray Wylie Hubbard, Willie Nelson, and other seminal
Texas musicians decades ago, Kindrick was chronicling
the rise of a new music form called redneck rock, cos-

mic country and other terms. And this summer, his past
editions of Action Magazine which had been moldering
in his garage, plus 4,000 photographs and other writings
were donated to the Wittliff Collections in the Alkek Li-
brary. The yellowing copies of Action are kept in a se-
cure archival storeroom, in the august company of the
works of authors including Carmac McCarthy, Sandra
Cisneros, J. Frank Dobie and Larry L. King. 

“A Sam Kindrick display in a hallway features
photos, some originally published in Action, of such
stars as Gatemouth Brown, Leon Russell, Steve Jor-
dan, and Stevie Ray Vaughan. Presiding over them all
is a large photo of a shaggy-haired Kindrick, looking
every bit the desperado in a sombrero, marijuana joint
in hand.

“Sam Kindrick’s wild and wooly chronicling of
the outlaw music movement of the 1970s made him the
Hunter S. Thompson of that scene, reads the display
caption.” I have tried to keep my
cancer in the background, but it’s no secret. The daily
newspaper noted it in a headline and I have made men-
tion in this column.

For anyone who might be interested, I am now
undergoing 15 radiation treatments to my sternum
which will be followed up by a dose of radioactive iodine
which might make me glow in the dark. This comes after
successful surgery which removed my thyroid glands. 

I am trying to live one day at a time with nothing
but gratitude for the hundreds of  Action Magazine and
Facebook supporters who have offered their prayers
and support. One in particular being longtime friend and
super entertainer Wayne Harper, who has survived
heart attacks and throat cancer that spread to his brain. 

I went out to catch Wayne’s recent packed
house performance at Cootey’s Tavern. 

Harper made mention of my presence with
some really nice comments about me that I found to be
really humbling. He called me a future cancer survivor
as well.

The crowd gave me a standing ovation. One
young breast cancer survivor asked if she could hug my
neck. 

It was a real hug. I left with a tear in my eye. It’s
hard to walk away from love like this.



    Robert Earl Keen and
Randy Rogers want to
come clean about their fic-
tional identities: They're
The Stryker Brothers.
    After secretly collabo-
rating on a 13-track
album, Burn Band, which
they released under the
fake band name on Sept.
7, the Texan country stars
tell Billboard they're ready
to take credit for the LP, a
mix of honky-tonk and the
hard-driving sound of
Texas' red dirt country.
They performed a one and
only Stryker Brothers
show  last month at The
Moody Theater in Austin.
    Keen, the celebrated
62-year-old singer-song-
writer, and Rogers, the 40-
year-old leader of the
Randy Rogers Band, were
only acquaintances before
last year, when they
bonded shooting promo-
tional videos for John T.
Floore's Country Store in
Helotes.
    After a successful
songwriting session in
April at Keen's ranch, they

decided to release their
work anonymously so fans
could judge the music on
its own merits.
    "We didn't tell friends,
just spouses and man-
agers," says Rogers,
adding that he didn't even
tell his own band. "It has
been fun to deny this
whole thing -- and possi-
bly crazy." Has keeping
the secret  been tough?
"Yes it has, because I
drink," laughs Keen, who
admits he only slipped up
a few times. "Most of the
people I told were good o'
boy friends. I'd call them
the next day and say, 'Hey,
you've got to keep this
under wraps.'"
    Without their names at-
tached, the album has
garnered 55,000 on-de-
mand audio streams, ac-
cording to Nielsen Music,
but the artists' surprise
could still pay off, drawing
more attention to the col-
laboration than it might
have gotten otherwise in
the crowded streaming
landscape.

    Fake-name releases
are unusual: In the 1970s,
English band XTC re-
leased an album through
its label, Virgin, under the
name The Dukes of
Stratosphear; the band
members used pseudo-
nyms in the album credits
and initially denied in-
volvement. In the late '80s,
Prince released two al-
bums as a group called
Madhouse, which, heavily
disguised, opened for
Prince on his 1987 tour.
More recently, a fictional,
computer-generated In-
stagram star named
Miquela has been racking
up streams on Spotify.
    Keen and Rogers had
their 12 songs recorded,
mixed and mastered in
two weeks, quietly gather-
ing what Rogers calls "the
Austin A-team" of musi-
cians to back them: Pro-
ducer and instrumentalist
Lloyd Maines played a
range of guitars, Glenn
Fukunaga played bass,
multi-instrumentalist Chris
Gage did keyboards,

Brian Beken played fiddle
and Les Lawless played
the drums.
    Then they began to
spin their tale. They cre-
ated a mysterious website
for the Stryker Brothers
that reads like a whodunit:
"The Stryker Brothers are
an enigma...their history is
nebulous yet their contri-
bution to the musical tap-
estry of a generation is
undeniable. Where did
they come from? Where
did they go? And why isn't
their music out there al-
ready?"
    According to the site,
woman named Mary
found their recordings --
along with a handwritten
letter on Apollo 16 letter-
head -- in a metal trunk
that had survived a fire in
her father's house. They
chose the name The
Stryker Brothers -- Cole
and Flynt -- because the
name The Arsonists was
taken, the duo told Bill-
board, and they wanted to
evoke a photo taken last
year while Keen was burn-

ing a dozen or so acres on
his property.
    Austin musicians were
also enlisted to tell stories
of the fictitious brothers.
"I'm pretty sure I'm one of
their kids," says singer-
songwriter B.J. Barham in
an interview posted on the
site.
    The clues on the web-
site link to the album's
songs, such as the Apollo
16 letterhead, a nod to
"Charlie Duke Took Coun-
try to the Moon." Duke,
the Apollo 16 astronaut
and 10th man on the
Moon, lives a few doors
down from Rogers in New
Braunfels, Texas. Before
the 1972 mission, Duke
had asked a Houston disc
jockey to make a country
mixtape he could take to
the moon, and so the DJ
wrangled some country
stars and recorded four
half-hour segments for the
Apollo 16 tape that fea-
tured Porter Wagoner and
Dolly Parton, Merle Hag-
gard, Buck Owens, and
Jerry Reid and Chet
Atkins -- parts of which

are included in the Stryker
Brothers track.
    Thirty Tigers, a
Nashville-based label-ser-
vices provider, had al-
ready worked with The
Randy Rogers Band and
was eager to distribute the
project, said co-founder
David Macias. "From a
music standpoint, it
seemed a no brainer. I
agreed to do it after hear-
ing just one song."
    But Macias admits fac-
ing difficulties getting the
album heard by the artists'
fan bases. "I think the back
story that was created
was clever and there were
some great materials that
were created for it, but
there were still a ton of
outlets that were not will-
ing to take the leap on
something that appeared
to be so obscure, or if they
suspected what was going
on but couldn't confirm it,
didn't want to cover it."
    Rogers isn't con-
cerned, though. "The
Stryker Brothers aren't try-
ing to get a record deal,"
he told Billboard. "I heard
they blew up in a fire."
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    In September 2017,
The Wittliff Collections at
Texas State University
made a bold move.
   The renowned re-
search center, archives
repository, gallery, exhibi-
tion space and library an-
nounced it had hired a
San Antonio rock ‘n’ roller
to be its first music cura-
tor.
   Hector Saldaña  – the
songwriting, electric gui-
tar-playing frontman and
founder of The Krayolas
and award-winning music
journalist and columnist at
the San Antonio Express-
News – may have caught
some by surprise when he
was named.

   It shouldn’t have.
   But it did show that The
Wittliff, named for “Lone-
some Dove” screenwriter,
photographer and author
Bill Wittliff and his wife,
Austin attorney Sally Wit-
tliff, was willing to choose
someone outside the
world of academia and
museums, look beyond
Austin and signal a com-
mitment to diversity as it
expands.
    Hector Saldana was di-
rectly responsible for the
Action Magazine/Sam
Kindrick display at the Wit-
tliff Collections, a work
that is still under construc-
tion and a project that in-
cludes columns and

articles that date all the
way back to Kindrick’s col-
umn writing days at the
Exppress and News. We
have donated over 4,000
Action potographs that will
be included in our Wittliff
Collections presence.
    The Hector Saldaña
appointment at Texas
State came as no surprise
to many of us.
Saldaña was an inspired
choice.
   And it goes beyond an
impressive bio which in-
cludes being a top student
and all-district and all-city
football player at Lee High
School, graduating from
the University of Texas at
San Antonio, earning a

masters degree in urban
studies from Trinity, work-
ing in the fields of real es-
tate development,
international banking, ex-
port consulting and as a
journalist.
   There are also the in-
tangible real-world ups
and downs that go with
being a twice-divorced fa-
ther of five, grandfather of
two, musician in a criti-
cally-acclaimed act that’s
been profiled in Texas
Monthly and the Washing-
ton Post, the subject of
NPR’s “All Things Consid-
ered” and is a favorite on
Sirius XM satellite radio
shows “Little Steven’s Un-
derground Garage” and
“Kick Out the Jams! with
Dave Marsh.”
   “They call the Krayolas
a cult band,” said Saldaña
about the group he started
in 1975.“That means
we’re critics darlings, no
one knows who we are
and you can’t find our
records or hear us on the
radio. I like to joke that

thanks to the internet, the
Krayolas are unknown all
over the world now. It’s
true.”   
   He is a Texas native,
born in Houston in 1957.
His parents, the late  Hec-
tor Saldaña and Hilda
Guerrero, hailed from
Laredo. They raised a
brood of five kids – Hector
Jr., David, Cindy, Anna
and Sara – in Houston,
Corpus Christi and San
Antonio.
   The family spent most
weekends in the 1960s
and early ‘70s in Laredo or
at the nearly 3,000 acre
family ranch, El Peyote,
near Hebbronville in Zap-
ata County. Dad was a
cattle rancher in business
with an older brother and
sister. The kids tagged
along to ride horses and
help with the roundups.
   Hector Jr. calls those
adventures the roots of
the Krayolas – not count-
ing the pawn shop 1940s
Harmony Patrician arch-
top guitar his father

bought him in 1964.
   “My dad had a great
singing voice and would
sometimes sing Mexican
cantina songs while he
drove to make us laugh,”
Saldaña recalled. “He
loved the music of Eydie
Gormé and Los Panchos,
Herb Alpert and Ace Can-
non.”
   Mom, who could play a
little piano and was barely
out of her teens, often
played 45 r.p.m. records
for her children.
   But it was the record
collection of his mom’s
teenage younger sister in
Laredo, Sara Galindo,
which really intrigued Hec-
tor Jr.  
   She had 45s of the
Everly Brothers, Fats
Domino, Lesley Gore,
Manfred Mann and the
Beatles.  
   “She gave them to me.
I still have them,” Saldaña
said. “I used to listen to
her copy of the Byrds first
album over and over
again.”

Hector Saldña with Sam Kindrick at Kin-
drick/Action Magazine display in the Wittliff
Collections at Texas State University. When
the exhibit is complete, more than 4,000 Ac-
tion Magazine photographs will be in the
collection, along with hundreds of articles
and columns dating back to Kindrick’s col-
umn writing days at the Express and News.

Continued on pg. 9

Hector Saldaña sports
all needed credentials
for music curator job

Here were the Krayolas in 1982. They are
(top left-right) John Harris and Hector Sal-
daña (bottom left-right) Barry Smith and
David Saldaña.
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   Around that same time
in the mid-1960s, a cousin
gave him his copy of the
Kinks first album, the one
with “You Really Got Me.”

The noisy amped up R&B
sound got to him. That’s
where the “K” in Krayolas
comes from. But so did the
album’s liner notes. The
Kinks was a band fronted
by brothers who some-
times fought.
   “There was an older kid
who lived across the street
from us named Doug Bur-
rows who played drums in
a garage band,” Saldaña
said. “He used to throw his
beat up drum sticks away
in the trash and we’d go
steal them. David used
them to bang on boxes
like they were drums.”
   The two boys ended up
breaking that first guitar
when they landed on it
while in a fist fight (luthier
Mike Acosta would restore
it some 50 years later).
Hector Jr. got serious at
age 12 on a beginner gui-
tar and set out to figuring
out chord charts.
   The brothers made
pests of themselves at
S.A. music stores, lusting
after real electric guitars
and drums, at places like
the Electric Machine,
Caldwell Music, Alamo
Music, Olmos Music,
Smith Music Co. and
Sears.

   On Laredo trips, they’d
take the bus downtown to
stare at a gold-top Les
Paul and Kustom amps in
the window at ABC Music.
   “That’s where I bought
the very first album that I
paid for myself, the Beat-
les’ White Album,” Saldaña
said.
   ABC Music was also
where the brothers con-
vinced their cousin, Jesse
Hernandez (who a few
years later became the
Krayolas tour manager
and most trusted insider)
to buy a Fender bass and
amp.
   The only problem was
Hernandez couldn’t play a
lick. The boys couldn’t
even figure out how to
tune it.
   “We snapped so many
G strings because we had
no conception of relative
pitch,” Saldaña explained.
   Cousin Jesse never
learned bass. But Hector
and David stuck with it.
Their parents encouraged
them and in 1972 bought
the boys used profes-
sional instruments.
   The brothers enter-
tained friends at their par-
ents’ Jackson-Keller
home. In the carport, with
high school musician like
Mark Brown, Van Baines
and Tom Swan, the jam
sessions attracted crowds
and the police.
   The original Krayolas –
Hector, David, Tom Swan
and Mark Cotnam –
formed in late 1975 and
were soon  playing gigs at

Dick Myrick’s Bits &
Pieces, the Warehouse
Club and Jack and Jill’s.
   Swan left for medical
school and Baines joined.
   In late February 1977,
Dad found a studio on the
West Side for the teenage
Krayolas to make a
record. It was called ZAZ.
   “All I Do Is Try” and
“Sometime” were all en-
ergy and innocence. They
were among Hector’s first
attempts at songwriting.
Hector Sr. was officially a
record producer. But it
was a one-off.
   “Looking back, I wish
we’d had the foresight to
go back into the studio
every few months. We re-
ally didn’t know anything
about making records. We
were all novices,” Saldaña
said.
   “I love how much my
dad indulged our love of
rock ‘n’ roll music. He
found a woman to tran-
scribe my first three songs
and then got them copy-
righted.”
   Had the young Kray-
olas stuck to a more disci-
plined recording schedule,
the next single would most
likely have been “Matter of
Time” and “I Just Wanna
Be With You (All the
Time),” originals they
played onstage.  
   Soon, Cotnam was off
for veterinary school and
Baines quit because he
couldn’t get along with
new bassist Barry Smith.
   But Smith, who was a
couple of years older and

had spent time in New Or-
leans befriending Andy
Stone of Vince Vance &
the Valiants, was a kindred
rock ‘n’ roller.  It was a new
era.
   Stone would put the
Krayolas in front of its
biggest nightclub crowds
when he allowed them to
open several wild shows
for Vince Vance & the
Valiants.
   The iconic black and
white photograph of the
Krayolas taken in early
August 1977 captures the
first touring lineup – Barry
Smith, Patrick Wetmore,

David Saldana and Hector
Saldaña.
   Two road crew mem-
bers, Robert May and
Brian McKee, rounded out
the tight team which
played throughout Texas,
New Mexico, Oklahoma
and Louisiana in the ’70s.
   Perhaps the most noto-
rious moment for that
group – besides famously
playing in caveman outfits
at Sunken Garden The-
ater -- came in October
1978 when the Krayolas
nearly caused a riot in
front of an audience of
women inmates at the

Thomas Goree Unit (the
Goree State Farm for
Women) in Huntsville.
   “We came back on-
stage for an encore and
jumped off the stage and
were mobbed by the in-
mates,” Saldaña recalled.
“That was it. They shut the
power off. The amps went
dead. Concert over.”
   Like most rock bands,
musicians came and went
in those days. Saldaña
holds some  particularly
dear.
   Scott Funk, who made
a skateboard out of an
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Saldaña
continued from pg 8

Krayolas leader Hector Saldaña records with leg-
endary San Antonio musician Augie Meyers.

Continued on pg. 10

Hector and David Saldaña perform at one of
Austin’s South By Southwest extravaganzas.

Music was instilled in the Saldaña brothers at an
early age by parents, the late     Hector Sr. and mom
Hilda Guerrero Saldaña.



electric guitar and would
ride it through the audi-
ence while doing hand-
stands.
   Doug “Tex” Courtney, a
pianist who sounded just
like John Fogerty.
   Walter Lucas, a tal-
ented singer and musician
who showed up for an
East Coast tour with a box
of his vinyl 45s and a
toothbrush.
   John Harris, who
brought to life the Saldaña
original “Times Together”
and played drums so that
Davis could come up front
and do the Freddy dance.
   Don Paul West, a
bassist who always had a
transistor radio tuned to a
ballgame.
   Doug McFeggan, a
wild man singer and or-
ganist, more than anyone
would’ve loved the resur-
gence and acclaim.
   It’s a long way from “All
I Do Is Try” to “The Murder
at the Taco Land” and
“Psychophant,” two of the
new songs on the upcom-
ing Krayolas EP titled “Sal-
dana Bros.”
   As always, Hector and
David recorded at Blue
Cat Studio with producer
Joe Treviño and musicians
and close friends Luvine
Elias, Alex Meixner, Joe
Sarli and Jack Barber.
Michael Martin, Los Tex-
Maniacs and Santiago
Jimenez Jr. make cameos.
   It’s the follow up to crit-
ically acclaimed recent al-
bums “La Conquistadora,”
“Long Leaf Pine,” “Ameri-
cano,” “Tipsy Topsy Turvy,”
“Canicas” and “Tormenta,”
which delivered songs like
“Little Fox,” “Catherine,”
“Alex,” “Fruteria,” “Corrido
Twelve Heads in a Bag,”
“Home,” “1070,” “Piñata
Trump” and “All I Really
Want to Do.”
   Not bad for a legendary
band that’s more brides-
maid than bride.
   But it’s that human ex-
perience and empathy
that makes Saldaña a nat-
ural for The Wittliff. As
music curator, he’s the
steward of the archives of
some of the musicians
he’s performed, recorded,
cried and laughed with

over the years.
   And he arrives at an
exciting time. The Wittliff
Collections is expanding

to take over the entire sev-
enth floor of the Alkek Li-
brary on campus. He’s
getting a brand new music

gallery, that when com-
bined with two new photo
galleries and more office
space  means the Wittliff

will have nearly a football
field’s worth of space.
    There’s a whole lot of
music in Texas and Sal-

daña aims for the Texas
Music Collection at The
Wittliff to be among its
most premier of homes.
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Hector Saldaña with sons Jason
(left) and Nicky. Both young men
are musicians.

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.

1/4 MILE EAST 

OFF IH35

HOURS: 

7 DAYS 
A 

WEEK

Saldaña
continued from pg 9

Sharon Kindrick with beginnings of the Kin-
drick/Action Magazine exhibit in the Wittliff Col-
lections at Texas State University. ID plackard in
foreground bills Action publisher Sam Kindrick
as the “Hunter S. Thompson” of the Texas red-
neck rock outbreak of the 1970s and 1980s.

Roy Holley
Host

830.426.9228
royholly@icloud.com

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
4:00PM - 5:00PM

KLUP 930AM
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BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS

CLUB OWNERS
MAK E  MOR E
MON E Y  $ $$

Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO 
EXPENSE TO YOU!

We provide ATM’s for 
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS

• VIDEO GAMES

www.broadwayamusements.com

1126 W. Commerce Street � South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

210-226-5487
25% OFF Most Bonds

A-ACTION 
BAIL BONDS License

#25
102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

Victoria Embrey, Manager

Hosted by Mike Ellis, Jackie Huddle
and the Fabulous Funtones
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

ALL STAR JAM � 27TH YEAR

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA 
Every Friday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN 
Every Thursday at 8:00pm

FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks 
Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
THANK YOU DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS
We open Sundays at 12:00  � (210) 655-6367      

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

Pool • Darts • Televised Sporting Events
1123 Fair Ave. (210) 534-7399

Open Monday - Sunday 12 Noon - 2 a.m.

South San Antonio’s friendly gathering place
5 minutes from Downtown San Antoinio.

Ka r a o k e
on Fridays & Saturdays

The Other

Woman
Cocktail Lounge

Frank Mumme’s

The best of Sam Kindrick
A true Texas treasure and 21st Century antique

(Book printed in 1973)

For 41 consecutive years, 
this book by Action Magazine 
editor-publisher Sam Kindrick 

has narrowly escaped the 
New York Times best seller list

To receive a copy of 
The best of Sam Kindrick, send an 

$8 check or money order to 
Action Magazine, 

4825 Elm Creek Drive, 
Bulverde, Texas 78163. 

We do not do plastic. 
Handling and postage included.

Now back on the
market through

special offer!

The secret life and hard times of a cedar chopper



Have a great Year 2019
from the staffs at Blue Star Brewing Company,

Joey’s and Joe Blues


